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Do we understand electron correlation effects in Gadolinium based intermetallic
compounds?
E.V. Sampathkumaran and R. Mallik∗
Tata Institute of Fundamental Research, Homi Bhabha Road, Colaba, Mumbai - 400005, India
Recognising the difficulties in systematic understanding of
the physical characteristics of strongly correlated f-electron
systems, we considered it worthwhile to subject the so-called
”normal” f-electron systems like those of Gd to careful in-
vestigations. We find that the spin-disorder contribution to
electrical resistivity (ρ) in the paramagnetic state, instead
of remaining contant, surprisingly increases with decreasing
temperature (T) in the paramagnetic state in some of the Gd
alloys. In some cases, this ”excess resistance” is so large that a
distinct minimum in the plot of ρ versus T can be seen, mim-
icking the behaviour of Kondo lattices. This excess resistance
can be suppressed by the application of a magnetic field, natu-
rally resulting in large magnetoresistance. In addition, these
alloys are found to exhibit heavy-fermion-like heat-capacity
behavior. These unusual findings imply hither-to-unexplored
electron correlation effects even in Gd-based alloys.
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I. INTRODUCTION
The physical characteristics of the materials contain-
ing some of the f-elements like Ce, Eu, Yb and U, aris-
ing from strong electron correlation effects, have been
of great interest during last two decades in condensed
matter physics and the identification of new materials
containing these ions often resulted in discovery of novel
phenomena. But, the fact remains that, inspite of in-
tense theoretical and experimental activities, there are
considerable difficulties in systematic understanding of
these properties even at a qualitative level. However, it
has been recognised that the observed anomalies are in
some way related to the tendency of the f-orbital to get
delocalised, in other words, to the capability of these f-
ions to exist in more than one valence state. Naturally,
the f-ions with deeply localised f-orbital, like Gd, are ex-
pected to behave normally without any unusual electron
correlation effects known for the above-mentioned class
of f-ions and therefore careful investigations on Gd sys-
tems by and large do not exist in the literature. Dur-
ing the course of our investigations of strongly correlated
electron systems (SCES), we came across some Gd alloys
in which the observations are so puzzling that this fun-
damental assumption in this field is questionable. This
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article, surveying our experimental findings with few ex-
amples, raises a question whether the understanding of
the electron correlation effects in ”normal” rare-earths is
truly complete.
II. UNUSUAL RESULTS IN TERNARY GD
COMPOUNDS DERIVED FROM ALB2-DERIVED
HEXAGONAL STRUCTURE
A systematic investigation of Gd based alloys was
actually motivated by our original observation of
heavy-fermion-like heat-capacity (C) anomalies in Gd-
substituted LaCu2Si2
1, similar to that known for Ce al-
loys in the low-coupling limit2. Subsequently, we noticed
that the electrical resistivity (ρ) of GdNi2Si2
3 and GdNi4
over a wide temperature (T) range above respective mag-
netic ordering temperatures (To) could be suppressed to
relatively smaller values by the application of a mag-
netic field (H). In other words, these Gd compounds are
found to exhibit negative magnetoresistance (MR), the
magnitude of which increases with decreasing tempera-
ture. This finding implies that there is a T-dependent
ρ-component in excess of lattice contribution present in
these materials. While all these features, new as far as
Gd alloys are concerned, are typical of Kondo alloys, no
distinct minimum in the T dependence of ρ could be ob-
served in the raw experimental data. It is therefore of
interest to look for Gd alloys which can directly show this
minimum in the raw data. In this respect, the ternary
Gd compounds, crystallizing in the AlB2-derived hexag-
onal structure, provided an unique situation to demon-
strate this aspect as well. While the reader may refer
to all our published articles for various measurements
and discussions5,6,7,8,9,10,11,12,13,14, here we summarise
the key experimental findings.
The behaviour of the compound Gd2PdSi3
5 by far re-
mains as the best example to demonstrate our point.
We have confirmed by various measurements includ-
ing 155Gd Mo¨ssbauer effect studies that the compound
Gd2PdSi3 undergoes long range antiferromagnetic order-
ing at (TN=) 21 K. As far as ρ(T) behaviour is con-
cerned, what one would therefore expect is that the T-
coefficient of ρ is positive above 21 K. Looking at figure
1(a and c), ρ(T) of Gd2PdSi3 gradually decreases as the
T is lowered down to 60 K, however followed by an up-
turn below about 45 K, thus giving rise to a resistivity
minimum at about (Tmin) 45 K. The value of ρ before
the onset of magnetic ordering (say, at 22 K) is about 5%
higher compared to that at Tmin.
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Such a behaviour of ρ with a distinct minimum in the
paramagnetic state was not previously observed for any
”normal” (that means, with deeply localised f-orbital) f-
ion based intermetallic compound. [Further lowering of
T below TN does not result in a drop in ρ(T), as ex-
pected due to the loss of spin-disorder contribution, and
this finding is not relevant to the present discussion; this
is understandable in terms of opening of a pseudogap at
some portions of the Fermi surface due to the onset of
antiferromagnetic ordering]. Substitution of Y for Gd
results in a depression of TN as expected, but the min-
imum in ρ(T) persists (see Fig. 1a). The fact that the
minimum is observable also in the sample with the high-
est Y content (x= 0.8) excludes any explanation for the
observed ρ minimum at 45 K in Gd2PdSi3 in terms of the
opening of an energy gap above 21 K. We have also esti-
mated the 4f-contribution (ρ4f ) to ρ by subtracting the
ρ of Y analogue; for this purpose, we adjusted the slope
of ρ(T) plot with that of Gd2PdSi3 at 100 K and then
matching the ρ value at 100 K; though such an analysis
to subtract out lattice contribution is not free from ambi-
guities, one gets an idea about T-dependence of ”excess
ρ” (ρ4f= ρ(T)-ρlattice) from the derived data (shown in
Fig. 1b). Irrespective of the nature of reference for lattice
contribution, the temperature coefficient of ρ4f is found
to be distinctly negative in the paramagnetic state.
We have also measured ρ in the presence of an ex-
ternally applied H. For x= 0.0, it is found that MR,
defined as [ρ(H)-ρ(0)]/ρ(0), is about -10% at 40 K in
the presence of, say, H= 70 kOe, which is very large
for a normal intermetallic compound in this temperature
range5. Interestingly, the minimum in ρ(T) vanishes in
the presence of H (say at 50 kOe) and ρ exhibits a pos-
itive T coefficient in the entire range (Fig. 1b). The
magnitude of MR keeps increasing with decreasing T for
a given H. These features are characteristics of Kondo
alloys as well. It is to be noted5 that a large MR was
not observed even for the analogous Kondo compound,
Ce2PdSi3, which emphasizes the importance of the find-
ing in the Gd compound. Another noteworthy finding is
that the T at which MR starts taking noticeably large
values (with a negative sign) decreases with decreasing
Gd concentration5, following the trend in TN . This im-
plies that the observed anomalies are magnetic in origin.
With respect to the C data (Fig. 1d), apart from the
peaks attributable to magnetic ordering at TN , the 4f
contribution (Cm) to C exhibits a tail extending over a
wide T range above TN . For instance, for x= 0.8, for
which TN is lower than 2 K, the tail in Cm(T) extends
to T as high as 20 K, with the value of C/T as large
as 1 J/mol K2 at 2 K, comparable to the behaviour of
prototype heavy-fermion system, CeCu2Si2.
It is clear from the above results that the compound,
Gd2PdSi3, exhibits all the characteristics of (antiferro-
magnetically) ordering Kondo lattice systems in ρ, MR
and C data, including a resistivity minimum. These fea-
tures could be confirmed even in single crystals of this
compound8. In addition, the thermopower also exhibits
a large value at 300 K, typical of Kondo systems6. In
order to explore whether these anomalies are due to an
artifact of spin-glass freezing setting in around 45 K, we
have probed frequency-dependence of ac susceptibility as
well as possible irreversibilities in zero-field-cooled and
field-cooled dc susceptibility behaviour carefully6,?. The
results obtained, apart from establishing that the mag-
netic ordering below 21 K is of a long-range type, rule out
any type of magnetic ordering above 21 K. Therefore, a
question arises whether this compound could be the first
Gd-based Kondo-lattice. Our photoemission data on the
other hand revealed14 that there is no 4f-derived feature
at the Fermi level (EF ) and that 4f-level is placed about 8
eV well below EF , thereby conclusively establishing that
this compound can not be categorised as a Kondo alloy.
We will return to further discussion on this ”magnetic
precursor effect” (T-dependent ”excess” ρ and Cm above
To) in Section 4.
Before closing this section, it is worth stating that two
more isostructural Gd compounds, viz., Gd2PtSi3
13 and
Gd2CuGe3
12, have been subsequently identified to ex-
hibit properties resembling those of Gd2PdSi3. This sug-
gests that the anomalies discussed here must be more
common among Gd intermetallics.
III. BEHAVIOUR OF SOME OTHER GD
COMPOUNDS
The observation of unusual magnetic precursor effects
in the ternary Gd compounds mentioned above raises
many questions: (i) Are these anomalies specific to this
crystal structure? (ii) Is it something to do with the lay-
ered nature of Gd ions in this crystal structure? (iii) Is it
due to polarization of the d-band of some of the transition
metal ions, like Pt or Pd, which are prone for induction
of moments by the large moment-carrying neighbouring
ions (like Gd)? (iv) Is this magnetic precursor effect any-
thing to do with the type of magnetic structure at lower
temperatures? (v) Is there relationship between C and
ρ anomalies? In order to tackle these issues, we have
investigated a large number of Gd compounds7 with dif-
ferent crystal structures. The results clearly established
that there is no straightforward relationship between the
observation of the ”excess ρ” on the one hand, and the
crystal structure or the type of transition metal and s-p
ions present in the compound, on the other. It was also
established that possible onset of magnetic correlations
within a layer before long-range magnetic order sets in
can not be offered as the sole reason for excess ρ, as many
of the compounds with Gd layers are not characterized by
this ”excess ρ”. Also, Gd compounds exhibiting excess
ρ fall into the category of both ferromagnets and anti-
ferromagnets and therefore the nature of the magnetic
structure below To is not the determining factor.
A further careful look at the features above To in the
ρ and C data revealed7 that the Gd alloys can be classi-
fied into three categories: (i) Magnetic precursor effects
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appearing in both ρ and C; (ii) ”Excess ρ” and hence
”MR anomaly” are negligible, but C tail persists over a
wide temperature range; (iii) Both ”excess ρ” and ”ex-
cess C” are absent. The behaviour of the second category
of Gd compounds is demonstrated in figure 2 by show-
ing the data for GdCu2Ge2, crystallizing in the layered
ThCr2Si2-type crystal structure, for which TN is about
13 K. It is obvious from this figure that, apart from small
magnitude, the sign of MR is not even negative (unlike
first category of Gd alloys) in the entire T range.
IV. DISCUSSION
The central experimental observation is that, in some
Gd alloys, the spin-disorder contribution to ρ in the
paramagnetic state apparently is not a constant value,
but increases gradually with decreasing T as one ap-
proaches magnetic ordering temperature, resulting in
Kondo-lattice-like characteristics. At this juncture, it
may be mentioned that similar observations have been
made also for Eu2CuSi3
11 and Tb2PdSi3
17 and therefore
these anomalies must be more common among other rare-
earths as well with deeply localised f-orbitals. Since this
feature does not arise from the Kondo effect, the origin
of this unusual magnetic precursor effect remains a puz-
zle. One can not attribute it to Fisher-Langer type of
critical spin-fluctuations at To
15,?, considering that the
T-range over which these features above To appear is
too large to be explained by this idea; in addition, the
absence of a relationship between C and ρ anomaly in
second category of Gd compounds is convincing enough
to rule out this possibility. It therefore appears that
the ”excess ρ” in first category Gd compounds arises
from a hitherto unrecognised phenomenon in moment-
carrying metals above To. We speculate that the forma-
tion ”magnetic polarons” (localisation or trapping of the
conduction electron cloud polarised by the s-f exchange
interaction) above To could be the root-cause of these
anomalies. The proposed magnetic localisation could be
triggered by Gd4f short range magnetic order and con-
sequent spatial magnetic fluctuations, just as crystallo-
graphic disorder reduces the mobility of charge carriers.
We have observed8 distinct anomalies in Hall coefficient
around 100 K in single crystals of Gd2PdSi3 and it is
not clear at present whether this signals possible mag-
netic localisation effects. The application of a magnetic
field suppresses the spin fluctuations or alters the local-
ization length resulting in an enhancement of the mobil-
ity of the electron cloud. This explains the suppression
of the ρ minimum in the paramagnetic state in a mag-
netic field. Below TC , in ferromagnetic Gd compounds
like GdNi4, the polarons are anyway itinerant as they
are coupled ferromagnetically with the Gd 4f moment;
as a result polaronic contribution can be turned off be-
low TC . It must however be stated that the concept of
magnetic polarons have been generally ignored in metals
in the literature due to the fact that large carrier density
is expected to make these polarons delocalised. Possibly,
in poor metals, one may have to still invoke this concept.
If this proposal is confirmed in the compounds under dis-
cussion, one should explore various factors determining
the presence or the absence of such effects. Some of the
decisive factors could be the relative magnitudes of mean
free path, localization length and short range correlation
length, in addition to the strength of polarization of the
conduction band and carrier density.
Another outcome of the studies on Gd alloys is the ob-
servation of negative MR even at temperatures far above
To (till 3To), peaking at To in some Gd alloys (not pre-
sented here). These materials turned out to be one of
the first few intermetallics exhibiting giant magnetore-
sistance behavior in the paramagnetic state at rather
high temperatures. This finding established that nei-
ther double-exchange nor Jahn-Teller effects (proposed
for by-now well-known ”manganites”) is crucial to ob-
serve GMR behavior. Similar conclusions were drawn
based on the observation of GMR behaviour in the py-
rochlore, Tl2Mn2O7
18,?, for which the concept of mag-
netic polarons has been discussed20. It is to be stressed
that Gd2PdSi3 turned out to be the first normal inter-
metallic compound exhibiting Tl2Mn2O7-like ρ(T) be-
haviour.
V. CONCLUSION
The discussion presented in this article suffciently
demonstrates that, Gd intermetallics, which have been
traditionally considered uninteresting from the mag-
netism point of view, exhibit novel behaviour in some
compounds with rich features in their physical properties,
even in the paramagnetic state. Our results on Gd alloys
bring out for the first time that the understanding of elec-
tron correlation effects even in such ”normal” materials
is far from complete. We hope that our data on several
Gd compounds will motivate new theoretical approaches
in magnetism. Whatever be the microscopic origin of the
anomalies, the results offer a message: One has to be a
bit cautious while attributing low-temperature upturns
in ρ and C in alloys of Ce, U or Yb non-Fermi liquid
and Kondo effects, since these features may also be as a
precursor effect to the magnetic transitions occuring at
further lower temperatures. It is of interest to explore,
both theoretically and experimentally, whether magnetic
polarons can give rise to non-Fermi liquid phenomena.
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FIG. 1. (a) The electrical resistivity (ρ) of the alloys,
(Gd1−xYx)2PdSi3, normalised to respective 300 K values, as
a function of temperature (T). (b) An estimate of ”excess ρ”
as a function of T for Gd2PdSi3, obtained as described in the
text. (c) The ρ as a function of T for Gd2PdSi3 in the ab-
sence of a magnetic field and in the presence of 50 kOe. (d)
The 4f-contribution to heat-capacity as a function of T for
the alloys, (Gd1−xYx)2PdSi3.
FIG. 2. Electrical resistivity in zero magnetic field and in
the presence of a magnetic field of 50 kOe and magnetic contri-
bution (C4f ) to heat-capacity, for GdCu2Ge2, demonstrating
that this compound belongs to Category-II as described in
the text.
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Abstrat.
Reognising the diÆulties in systemati understanding of the physial harateristis
of strongly orrelated f-eletron systems, we onsidered it worthwhile to subjet the so-
alled "normal" f-eletron systems like those of Gd to areful investigations. We nd
that the spin-disorder ontribution to eletrial resistivity () in the paramagneti state,
instead of remaining ontant, surprisingly inreases with dereasing temperature (T) in
the paramagneti state in some of the Gd alloys. In some ases, this "exess resistane"
is so large that a distint minimum in the plot of  versus T an be seen, mimiking the
behaviour of Kondo latties. This exess resistane an be suppressed by the appliation of
a magneti eld, naturally resulting in large magnetoresistane. In addition, these alloys
are found to exhibit heavy-fermion-like heat-apaity behavior. These unusual ndings
imply hither-to-unexplored eletron orrelation eets even in Gd-based alloys.
1. Introdution
The physial harateristis of the materials ontaining some of the f-
elements like Ce, Eu, Yb and U, arising from strong eletron orrelation
eets, have been of great interest during last two deades in ondensed
matter physis and the identiation of new materials ontaining these ions
often resulted in disovery of novel phenomena. But, the fat remains that,
inspite of intense theoretial and experimental ativities, there are on-
siderable diÆulties in systemati understanding of these properties even
at a qualitative level. However, it has been reognised that the observed
anomalies are in some way related to the tendeny of the f-orbital to get
deloalised, in other words, to the apability of these f-ions to exist in
more than one valene state. Naturally, the f-ions with deeply loalised
y
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2f-orbital, like Gd, are expeted to behave normally without any unusual
eletron orrelation eets known for the above-mentioned lass of f-ions
and therefore areful investigations on Gd systems by and large do not
exist in the literature. During the ourse of our investigations of strongly
orrelated eletron systems (SCES), we ame aross some Gd alloys in
whih the observations are so puzzling that this fundamental assumption in
this eld is questionable. This artile, surveying our experimental ndings
with few examples, raises a question whether the understanding of the
eletron orrelation eets in "normal" rare-earths is truly omplete.
2. Unusual results in ternary Gd ompounds derived from AlB
2
-
derived hexagonal struture
A systemati investigation of Gd based alloys was atually motivated by
our original observation of heavy-fermion-like heat-apaity (C) anomalies
in Gd-substituted LaCu
2
Si
2
(1), similar to that known for Ce alloys in
the low-oupling limit (2). Subsequently, we notied that the eletrial
resistivity () of GdNi
2
Si
2
(3) and GdNi (4) over a wide temperature
(T) range above respetive magneti ordering temperatures (T
o
) ould be
suppressed to relatively smaller values by the appliation of a magneti
eld (H). In other words, these Gd ompounds are found to exhibit negative
magnetoresistane (MR), the magnitude of whih inreases with dereasing
temperature. This nding implies that there is a T-dependent -omponent
in exess of lattie ontribution present in these materials. While all these
features, new as far as Gd alloys are onerned, are typial of Kondo alloys,
no distint minimum in the T dependene of  ould be observed in the raw
experimental data. It is therefore of interest to look for Gd alloys whih an
diretly show this minimum in the raw data. In this respet, the ternary
Gd ompounds, rystallizing in the AlB
2
-derived hexagonal struture, pro-
vided an unique situation to demonstrate this aspet as well. While the
reader may refer to all our published artiles for various measurements and
disussions (5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12, 13, 14), here we summarise the key
experimental ndings.
The behaviour of the ompound Gd
2
PdSi
3
(5) by far remains as the
best example to demonstrate our point. We have onrmed by various
measurements inluding
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Gd Mossbauer eet studies that the ompound
Gd
2
PdSi
3
undergoes long range antiferromagneti ordering at (T
N
=) 21 K.
As far as (T) behaviour is onerned, what one would therefore expet is
that the T-oeÆient of  is positive above 21 K. Looking at gure 1(a and
), (T) of Gd
2
PdSi
3
gradually dereases as the T is lowered down to 60
K, however followed by an upturn below about 45 K, thus giving rise to a
resistivity minimum at about (T
min
) 45 K. The value of  before the onset
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Figure 1. (a) The eletrial resistivity () of the alloys, (Gd
1 x
Y
x
)
2
PdSi
3
, normalised to
respetive 300 K values, as a funtion of temperature (T). (b) An estimate of "exess "
as a funtion of T for Gd
2
PdSi
3
, obtained as desribed in the text. () The  as a funtion
of T for Gd
2
PdSi
3
in the absene of a magneti eld and in the presene of 50 kOe. (d)
The 4f-ontribution to heat-apaity as a funtion of T for the alloys, (Gd
1 x
Y
x
)
2
PdSi
3
.
of magneti ordering (say, at 22 K) is about 5% higher ompared to that
at T
min
.
Suh a behaviour of  with a distint minimum in the paramagneti state
was not previously observed for any "normal" (that means, with deeply
loalised f-orbital) f-ion based intermetalli ompound. [Further lowering of
T below T
N
does not result in a drop in (T), as expeted due to the loss
of spin-disorder ontribution, and this nding is not relevant to the present
disussion; this is understandable in terms of opening of a pseudogap at
some portions of the Fermi surfae due to the onset of antiferromagneti
ordering℄. Substitution of Y for Gd results in a depression of T
N
as ex-
peted, but the minimum in (T) persists (see Fig. 1a). The fat that
the minimum is observable also in the sample with the highest Y ontent
(x= 0.8) exludes any explanation for the observed  minimum at 45 K
in Gd
2
PdSi
3
in terms of the opening of an energy gap above 21 K. We
have also estimated the 4f-ontribution (
4f
) to  by subtrating the  of Y
analogue; for this purpose, we adjusted the slope of (T) plot with that of
Gd
2
PdSi
3
at 100 K and then mathing the  value at 100 K; though suh
an analysis to subtrat out lattie ontribution is not free from ambiguities,
one gets an idea about T-dependene of "exess " (
4f
= (T)-
lattie
) from
the derived data (shown in Fig. 1b). Irrespetive of the nature of referene
for lattie ontribution, the temperature oeÆient of 
4f
is found to be
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 state.
We have also measured  in the presene of an externally applied H.
For x= 0.0, it is found that MR, dened as [(H)-(0)℄/(0), is about -
10% at 40 K in the presene of, say, H= 70 kOe, whih is very large for a
normal intermetalli ompound in this temperature range (5). Interestingly,
the minimum in (T) vanishes in the presene of H (say at 50 kOe) and 
exhibits a positive T oeÆient in the entire range (Fig. 1b). The magnitude
of MR keeps inreasing with dereasing T for a given H. These features are
harateristis of Kondo alloys as well. It is to be noted (5) that a large MR
was not observed even for the analogous Kondo ompound, Ce
2
PdSi
3
, whih
emphasizes the importane of the nding in the Gd ompound. Another
noteworthy nding is that the T at whih MR starts taking notieably large
values (with a negative sign) dereases with dereasing Gd onentration
(5), following the trend in T
N
. This implies that the observed anomalies
are magneti in origin.
With respet to the C data (Fig. 1d), apart from the peaks attributable
to magneti ordering at T
N
, the 4f ontribution (C
m
) to C exhibits a tail
extending over a wide T range above T
N
. For instane, for x= 0.8, for
whih T
N
is lower than 2 K, the tail in C
m
(T) extends to T as high as 20
K, with the value of C/T as large as 1 J/mol K
2
at 2 K, omparable to the
behaviour of prototype heavy-fermion system, CeCu
2
Si
2
.
It is lear from the above results that the ompound, Gd
2
PdSi
3
, exhibits
all the harateristis of (antiferromagnetially) ordering Kondo lattie
systems in , MR and C data, inluding a resistivity minimum. These
features ould be onrmed even in single rystals of this ompound (8).
In addition, the thermopower also exhibits a large value at 300 K, typial
of Kondo systems (6). In order to explore whether these anomalies are due
to an artifat of spin-glass freezing setting in around 45 K, we have probed
frequeny-dependene of a suseptibility as well as possible irreversibilities
in zero-eld-ooled and eld-ooled d suseptibility behaviour arefully
(6, 9). The results obtained, apart from establishing that the magneti
ordering below 21 K is of a long-range type, rule out any type of magneti
ordering above 21 K. Therefore, a question arises whether this ompound
ould be the rst Gd-based Kondo-lattie. Our photoemission data on the
other hand revealed (14) that there is no 4f-derived feature at the Fermi
level (E
F
) and that 4f-level is plaed about 8 eV well below E
F
, thereby
onlusively establishing that this ompound an not be ategorised as
a Kondo alloy. We will return to further disussion on this "magneti
preursor eet" (T-dependent "exess"  and C
m
above T
o
) in Setion
4.
Before losing this setion, it is worth stating that two more isostru-
tural Gd ompounds, viz., Gd
2
PtSi
3
(13) and Gd
2
CuGe
3
(12), have been
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2
PdSi
3
.
This suggests that the anomalies disussed here must be more ommon
among Gd intermetallis.
3. Behaviour of some other Gd ompounds
The observation of unusual magneti preursor eets in the ternary Gd
ompounds mentioned above raises many questions: (i) Are these anomalies
spei to this rystal struture? (ii) Is it something to do with the layered
nature of Gd ions in this rystal struture? (iii) Is it due to polarization of
the d-band of some of the transition metal ions, like Pt or Pd, whih are
prone for indution of moments by the large moment-arrying neighbouring
ions (like Gd)? (iv) Is this magneti preursor eet anything to do with
the type of magneti struture at lower temperatures? (v) Is there relation-
ship between C and  anomalies? In order to takle these issues, we have
investigated a large number of Gd ompounds (7) with dierent rystal
strutures. The results learly established that there is no straightforward
relationship between the observation of the "exess " on the one hand, and
the rystal struture or the type of transition metal and s-p ions present in
the ompound, on the other. It was also established that possible onset of
magneti orrelations within a layer before long-range magneti order sets
in an not be oered as the sole reason for exess , as many of the om-
pounds with Gd layers are not haraterized by this "exess ". Also, Gd
ompounds exhibiting exess  fall into the ategory of both ferromagnets
and antiferromagnets and therefore the nature of the magneti struture
below T
o
is not the determining fator.
A further areful look at the features above T
o
in the  and C data
revealed (7) that the Gd alloys an be lassied into three ategories: (i)
Magneti preursor eets appearing in both  and C; (ii) "Exess "
and hene "MR anomaly" are negligible, but C tail persists over a wide
temperature range; (iii) Both "exess " and "exess C" are absent. The
behaviour of the seond ategory of Gd ompounds is demonstrated in
gure 2 by showing the data for GdCu
2
Ge
2
, rystallizing in the layered
ThCr
2
Si
2
-type rystal struture, for whih T
N
is about 13 K. It is obvious
from this gure that, apart from small magnitude, the sign of MR is not
even negative (unlike rst ategory of Gd alloys) in the entire T range.
4. Disussion
The entral experimental observation is that, in some Gd alloys, the spin-
disorder ontribution to  in the paramagneti state apparently is not a
onstant value, but inreases gradually with dereasing T as one approahes
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Figure 2. Eletrial resistivity in zero magneti eld and in the presene of a mag-
neti eld of 50 kOe and magneti ontribution (C
4f
) to heat-apaity, for GdCu
2
Ge
2
,
demonstrating that this ompound belongs to Category-II as desribed in the text.
magneti ordering temperature, resulting in Kondo-lattie-like harateris-
tis. At this junture, it may be mentioned that similar observations have
been made also for Eu
2
CuSi
3
(11) and Tb
2
PdSi
3
(17) and therefore these
anomalies must be more ommon among other rare-earths as well with
deeply loalised f-orbitals. Sine this feature does not arise from the Kondo
eet, the origin of this unusual magneti preursor eet remains a puzzle.
One an not attribute it to Fisher-Langer type of ritial spin-utuations
at T
o
(15, 16), onsidering that the T-range over whih these features
above T
o
appear is too large to be explained by this idea; in addition,
the absene of a relationship between C and  anomaly in seond ate-
gory of Gd ompounds is onvining enough to rule out this possibility.
It therefore appears that the "exess " in rst ategory Gd ompounds
arises from a hitherto unreognised phenomenon in moment-arrying metals
above T
o
. We speulate that the formation "magneti polarons" (loali-
sation or trapping of the ondution eletron loud polarised by the s-f
exhange interation) above T
o
ould be the root-ause of these anoma-
lies. The proposed magneti loalisation ould be triggered by Gd4f short
range magneti order and onsequent spatial magneti utuations, just as
rystallographi disorder redues the mobility of harge arriers. We have
observed (8) distint anomalies in Hall oeÆient around 100 K in single
rystals of Gd
2
PdSi
3
and it is not lear at present whether this signals
possible magneti loalisation eets. The appliation of a magneti eld
suppresses the spin utuations or alters the loalization length resulting
in an enhanement of the mobility of the eletron loud. This explains the
suppression of the minimum in the paramagneti state in a magneti eld.
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C
, in ferromagneti Gd ompounds like GdNi (4), the polarons are
anyway itinerant as they are oupled ferromagnetially with the Gd 4f
moment; as a result polaroni ontribution an be turned o below T
C
.
It must however be stated that the onept of magneti polarons have
been generally ignored in metals in the literature due to the fat that large
arrier density is expeted to make these polarons deloalised. Possibly, in
poor metals, one may have to still invoke this onept. If this proposal is
onrmed in the ompounds under disussion, one should explore various
fators determining the presene or the absene of suh eets. Some of
the deisive fators ould be the relative magnitudes of mean free path,
loalization length and short range orrelation length, in addition to the
strength of polarization of the ondution band and arrier density.
Another outome of the studies on Gd alloys is the observation of nega-
tive MR even at temperatures far above T
o
(till 3T
o
), peaking at T
o
in some
Gd alloys (not presented here). These materials turned out to be one of the
rst few intermetallis exhibiting giant magnetoresistane behavior in the
paramagneti state at rather high temperatures. This nding established
that neither double-exhange nor Jahn-Teller eets (proposed for by-now
well-known "manganites") is ruial to observe GMR behavior. Similar
onlusions were drawn based on the observation of GMR behaviour in the
pyrohlore, Tl
2
Mn
2
O
7
(18, 19), for whih the onept of magneti polarons
has been disussed (20). It is to be stressed that Gd
2
PdSi
3
turned out to
be the rst normal intermetalli ompound exhibiting Tl
2
Mn
2
O
7
-like (T)
behaviour.
5. Conlusion
The disussion presented in this artile suiently demonstrates that, Gd
intermetallis, whih have been traditionally onsidered uninteresting from
the magnetism point of view, exhibit novel behaviour in some ompounds
with rih features in their physial properties, even in the paramagneti
state. Our results on Gd alloys bring out for the rst time that the un-
derstanding of eletron orrelation eets even in suh "normal" materials
is far from omplete. We hope that our data on several Gd ompounds
will motivate new theoretial approahes in magnetism. Whatever be the
mirosopi origin of the anomalies, the results oer a message: One has
to be a bit autious while attributing low-temperature upturns in  and
C in alloys of Ce, U or Yb non-Fermi liquid and Kondo eets, sine
these features may also be as a preursor eet to the magneti transitions
ouring at further lower temperatures. It is of interest to explore, both
theoretially and experimentally, whether magneti polarons an give rise
to non-Fermi liquid phenomena.
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